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( 3) i入門学級Jは2012年の通達により， iフラン
ス語を習得していないニューカマー児童のため
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The Transition of 'Education of Original Language and Cultmぜ Policyin France: 
Through the Analysis of Notifications by Ministry of National Education 
Megumi SHlMANOUCHI 
The purpose of this paper is to c1arify the transition of 'Education of originallanguage and culture (ELCO) ， 
that is one of the immigrant policies of France， through the analysis of notifications by the Ministry of National 
Education. 
Migration by b01・dercrossing has become a normal phenomenon. Many countries are faced with issues of 
immigrant children's education. Imr江m出n由1甘i屯g忠ra紅ntchildr児enぜ凶l'内，包seducation poli比C1吟eshave been impler臼mτηlent臼eds凱incethe児 1悶97苅O's
i出nF日ran
according ‘ to a convention of bilateral cooperation signed by France and nine emigrant countries. Costs for 
assignment， dispatch， and salaries for teachers hired for ELCO are paid by the signatory emigrant countries. 
Teachers primarily instruct immigrant children in originallanguages and culture. 
This paper clarifies the transition of ELCO policy which has been implemented since 1973 through the 
analysis of nine notifications and a statement by the Ministrγof National Education of France. ELCO was 
initiated and the implementation environment was refined and reinforced in what is termed the first period 
(1973~ 1983) by the nine signatory countries. In 1978， ELCO was considered a part of intercultural education; 
however， the government strengthened the management and regulation of ELCO in 1983. Then a second period 
(2001 ~2009) emerged in which the government of France integrated ELCO with foreign language education. 
Now， itis said that ELCO policy is in another period of transition from immigrant education to foreign language 
education 
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